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ABSTRAK 
 Tesis ini adalah mengenai prosedur pemindahan pesawat menggunakn kaedah 
Discrete Event Simulation (DES). Proses pemindahan pesawat ini perlu di lakukan 
apabila berlakunya kecemasan seperti kerosakan enjin, kebakaran, dan asap. Pesawat 
perlu dikosongkan dalam tempoh 90 saat bagi mengurangkan risiko kehilangan nyawa. 
Hal ini kerana, kemungkinan bagi penumpang yang diselamatkan selepas tempoh 90 saat 
untuk selamat sangat tipis. Kebiasaannya, ujian proses pemindahan ini dilakukan secara 
manual. Namun, ujian yang dilakukan secara manual memerlukan kos yang tinggi dan 
mengambil masa yang lama. Pihak pesawat perlu mencari lebih dari 300 orang untuk 
dijadikan sebagai penumpang semasa latihan. Masa yang lama diperlukan untuk 
menerangkan kepada semua orang tentang prosedur dan tindakan yang perlu dilakukan. 
Krew-krew juga perlu melibatkan diri semasa ujian pemindahan pesawat. Hal ini 
melibatkan ramai pihak. Oleh itu, ujian pemindahan pesawat menggunakan simulasi ini 
diwujudkan. Tujuan kajian ini adalah untuk mengkaji samada ujian pemindahan pesawat 
secara simulasi lebih baik berbanding secara manual. 
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ABSTRACT 
 This thesis is about aircraft evacuation procedure using Discrete Event Simulation 
(DES) method. The evacuation process must be carried out in the event of an emergency 
such as engine failure, fire, and smoke. The aircraft must be emptied within 90 seconds 
to reduce the risk of loss of life. This is because, it is possible for passengers to be saved 
after 90 seconds to safely thin. Usually, the process of transfer process is done manually. 
However, manual tests require a high cost and take a long time. The aircraft management 
had to find more than 300 people to serve as passengers during training. Long time is 
needed to explain to everyone about the procedures and actions to take. The crews also 
need to engage during the evacuation. This involves many parties. Therefore, aircraft 
evacuation test using these simulations are created. The purpose of this study is to study 
whether the flight test is better than manual simulation. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Aircraft is a machine that gaining support from air to fly and it is one of the famous 
transport for all people around the world. The time required for travel from one place to 
another is shortest when using the aircraft compared to other transports, which is why the 
aircraft is passenger choice as it saves travel time. Every country has their own airline. In 
Malaysia, there are several famous major airlines. For example, AirAsia, Malaysia 
Airlines, and Firefly. Each of them has their own aircraft. Malaysia Airlines has Airbus 
A330-200, Airbus A330-300, Airbus A350-900, Airbus A380-800, Boeing 737-800 and 
Boeing 737 MAX. AirAsia has Airbus A320200, Airbus A320neo and Airbus A321neo 
while Firefly has ATR 42/72, Boeing 737 and Fokker F50/F60. 
 
Evacuation are the action of transferring people from an area or threatened place 
as a security measure. It can occur at school, mall, airport, and also can happen in aircraft. 
Aircraft evacuation refers to emergency evacuation from an airplane or aircraft which can 
occur during on the ground, mid-flight, or in water. It is the urgent egress or escape of 
people away from an aircraft that have threat or hazard to property or lives. It is very 
important to ensure the safety of passengers because there are various risks that the 
passengers may encounter during the flight for example technical issue, threat or a hazard. 
 
Each of evacuation process has their own procedure. For aircraft evacuation, it is 
included with locating and using the emergency exits, using slides and flotation device 
for water landings. Every aircraft manufacturers are required to demonstrate that the 
aircraft can be completely evacuated within 90 seconds. During evacuation simulation, 
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only half of the total emergency exits will be used. It is as a preparation because there is 
a possibility for failed evacuation devices or exits blocks due to structural damage and 
fire during the actual incident. 
 
 Is it by using discrete event simulation (DES) to model simulation for aircraft 
evacuation procedure is better than manual simulation? The purpose of this study is to 
determine that the simulation for aircraft evacuation using DES is more efficient. This 
study will focuses on modeling the evacuation procedure using discrete event simulation. 
 
 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
Every new aircraft need to pass the evacuation procedures before the aircraft can 
be on sale. Simulation is a method to mimic the real scenario into a virtual scenario. In 
order to investigate the evacuation process on the new aircraft, discrete event simulation 
method will be used as it can model a realistic representation of a real scenario. 
 
First problem statement is manual aircraft evacuation simulation will involve 
many parties during the evacuation test. Most of the existing evacuation use the manual 
process for the aircraft simulation. To ensure the evacuation test can be carried out as real 
events, the test should involve a large number of people to act as passengers. The 
evacuation test without passengers is still possible, but the evacuation test seems to be 
unreal. With passengers during evacuation, the crew can observe various possible 
possibilities that will slow down the evacuation process. 
 
Second problem statement is passenger behavior during aircraft evacuation 
procedure. Fast movement by passengers during aircraft evacuation is very important as 
it is one of the factor that will determine the fate of other passengers and cabin crews. 
There are some passengers who are more concerned with their things than their own life. 
When an instruction to empty the aircraft was given, they were still able to pack their 
belongings without knowing they were in danger. 
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 Third problem statement is discrete event simulation (DES) is less explore by 
people and also does not know what the advantages when using DES. It is a method of 
simulating the performance and behavior of a real life process. Most people are not 
exposed to DES. For aircraft evacuation procedure, DES rarely used because most 
evacuation procedure are involve with manual procedure. 
 
 
Table 1.1 Summary of problem statement 
No. Problem Description Effect 
1. Manual aircraft 
evacuation simulation 
will involve many 
parties. 
During manual simulation, 
aircraft manufacturers need 
to hire many people to act 
as passengers. 
Difficult to handle and 
will involving high 
costs. 
2. Passenger behavior 
during aircraft 
evacuation procedure 
There are some passengers 
who are more concerned 
with the things than their 
own lives. 
Will slow down the 
evacuation process. 
3. Discrete event 
simulation (DES) is less 
explore by people 
Most people do not know 
about the advantages of 
using DES for aircraft 
evacuation simulation. 
DES rarely use for 
aircraft evacuation 
procedure. 
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